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Abstract 
This research represents the different analytical methodologies (Models) of carbon dioxide reduction and their 
various categorizations as well.  Then, it explains many of these models and makes a comparison among them.  
The research explores the characteristics that affect energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions associated 
in urban areas. Although, there is rich body of research has been conducted to determine these effects, most of 
them concentrated on transportation sector. The research illustrates the effects on energy consumption in the 
building sector. The research problem is arising because there is a difficulty in finding a scientific and applicable 
method to reduce carbon dioxide emissions from urban areas of Baghdad. In order to cover this gap, the research 
establishes its thesis which is: it could be found the suitable method of carbon mitigation for the city of Baghdad 
by collecting and analysing the available information and applications in this topic globally. So, the aim of this 
paper is to establish a suitable and scientific base to choose a method for the sake of carbon dioxide mitigation in 
Baghdad. The paper suggests the most suitable model for Baghdad to be used in carbon mitigation endeavour. 
What data available in this topic? Which of carbon modelling systems, tools and techniques are suit this city? 
What are the main drivers that could affect the choice? What is the goal of using any of these models? How 
could the obtained results be evaluated? All of these questions are considered to choose a model for Baghdad to 
meet its goal of carbon emissions reduction. After choosing MARKAL model, the relevant analytical features of 
MARKAL model are illustrated to be used. In addition, this research shows the main reasons of using this model 
which are; it is used in more than 50 countries, it is related with the differences in energy demands that caused 
by the different urban areas, it suggests the optimal carbon mitigation strategies in its results that are suit each 
area, and the richness of literature available. This research discusses three tasks: explain carbon mitigation 
models and conducting   a comparison among them, explain the use of MARKAL in other countries and the 
capability of using MARKAL in Baghdad as the right tool to use in carbon mitigation in the city. 
Keywords:Carbon dioxide emissions, carbon and energy models, energy demands, Business-As-Usual, 
MARKAL model 
 
1. Introduction 
At the last decade of twentieth century, the scientific evidence of climate change was demonstrating that if cities 
continue with ‘Business-As-Usual’ BAU would mean allowing the rate of global temperatures to rise. It will 
reach a level never experienced before by human society with serious implications for livelihoods and natural 
environmental systems (Mulugetta et al., 2010). BAU assumes that people will continue behaving just as they 
have been(Agnew et al., 2009). So, it is essential for human community to search for solutions related with 
energy consumption and greenhouse gases GHGs, especially carbon dioxide emissions associated. More than 
three decades of scientific attempts to find models and techniques to be implemented as alternative solutions for 
‘business-as-usual’, a number of energy system models are now available and have been developed for the 
planning of large energy systems at national or regional scales (Bhatt et al., 2010).  
It is known that Iraq has a big deficit in energy resources especially electricity. As a result, many types 
of electrical generators are used to cover these demands. These generators release an increasing amounts of 
greenhouse gases namely carbon dioxide. 
 A question arising by this research is: which of carbon reduction methods is suitable for our country 
especially for the capital Baghdad. In other words; how can we reduce the continuous growing in carbon 
concentrations in Baghdad and how can we find the appropriate tools for the sake of carbon mitigation?  
 
2. Carbon and energy models’ classifications 
Many of scientific efforts are conducted to classify carbon and energy models according to the specific needs of 
each country or a city. This paper collects and categorizes these models based on general criteria that models 
could be associated.There are different visions in categorizing methodologies for carbon and energy modelling. 
So, these models could be categorized as listed below: 
 
2.1 Classification based on analysis techniques 
Four types of models could be seen at this classification which are; technological, predictive, renewable 
related models and simulation models. 
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2.1.1 Technological models 
The energy and environment systems model EES provides a quantitative vision of technology and 
management strategy options in order to deploy energy efficiency (Bhatt et al., 2010). It is common in 
use improving equipment efficiency to reduce carbon emissions.  
2.1.2 Predictive models 
- The energy and environmental prediction model EEP provides tool for quantifying energy use and 
associated emissions for cities (Jones and Dickson, 1996).   
- The Community Domestic Energy Model CDEM and the Building Research Establishment Domestic 
Energy Model version 8 BREDEM-8, predict the energy use and CO2 emissions for the housing stock 
(Lomas, 2010). These models work by estimating the heat losses, internal temperatures and energy 
flows in the dwellings. 
- MUNTAG – model used to estimate the impacts of land use and public transportation to promote 
greener transport, and alternative vehicle technologies. 
- Domestic Energy and Carbon Model (DECM) which is used to estimate the energy demand for 
domestic uses. This model involves housing database and building energy model(Condon et al., 2009). 
These models are predictive and require much of data that are not available in the case of Baghdad 
recently.  
2.1.3 Renewable related models 
The optimal renewable energy mathematical (OREM) model allocates optimal renewable energy 
sources for different end-uses such as lighting, cooking, pumping, heating and cooling 
(Iniyana,2003).The renewable energy resources have many technologies, such as, solar thermal and 
wind turbines(Town and Country Planning Association, 2009). These models depend on techniques 
limited in use in Baghdad now. 
2.1.4 Simulation models 
- The Geometry Information System GIS-based DECoRuM model estimates and maps baseline energy 
use and CO2 emissions on a house-by house level (Gupta, 2007). 
- District energy system simulation DEES model depicts the energy flow of a district as the sum of total 
energy flow in each building (Scheer, 2001). The data of these models require long time to be collected 
and they depend on prediction. 
 
2.2 Classification based on the process of modelling 
This classification depends on the direction and the method of counting the energy use and emissions 
associated. These methods are different from whole amount of energy of a city to specific building. 
2.2.1 Top-down models 
These models capture the whole systems of energy and its interactions with other parts of the economy. 
2.2.2 Bottom-up models 
 in this set, each important energy-using technology is identified by a detailed description of its inputs, 
outputs, unit costs, and several other technical and economic characteristics (Bhatt et al., 2010). In these 
models, a sector is constituted by a usually large number of logically arranged technologies, linked 
together by their inputs and outputs which may be energy forms or carriers, materials, emissions, and 
demand services. The success of such bottom-up initiatives depends on their ability to inspire and draw 
in voluntary participants maintain their interest (Mulugetta et al., 2010). 
2.2.3 Accounting frameworks  
These models ask users to specify outcomes. LEAP, MEDEE, The main function of these tools is to 
manage data and results with simple spread sheet calculations (Bhatt et al., 2010). This type depends on 
questionnaire and takes too much time and concentrates on dwelling sector.  
2.2.4 Simulation models  
They analyse the dynamics of previous behaviour of the energy system and simulate the energy system 
to project the future. 
2.2.5 Optimization models 
The more complex model and many of them are bottom-up, namely, MARKAL, EFOM, WASP, and 
DEECO (Bhatt et al., 2010).  
It could be seen that the last two types of models require an accurate data that is difficult to collect in 
Baghdad at the moment.  
 
2.3 Classification according to the purpose of analysis 
Based on the purpose of analysis, carbon and energy models could be divided into two sets of tools: 
2.3.1 Accounting inventory modelling tools 
They involve top-down models which collect data from national to the local level, and bottom-up 
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models from local to the whole nation scale. 
2.3.2 Policy making modelling tools 
 The purpose of these models is to improve the energy systems along time(Calderon and Keirstead, 
2012). Carbon mitigation strategies are related with policy making more than inventory models. 
Although inventory is important for carbon mitigation strategies, there were some policy making 
models could be applied for the case of Baghdad without inventories. 
 
2.4 Classification based on data resources 
Carbon mitigation models differ in data required and resources. Types of data resources play the main 
role in model design and run process. 
2.4.1 Technology design models: these models deal with the technology used in urban areas, such as wind 
turbines, solar energy systems and fuel cells. These models deal with renewable energy systems.  
2.4.2 Building design models 
 The subject of these models is the urban circumstances that affect buildings, for instance, urban 
planning at different scales, from single building to the whole city. They can estimate the yearly energy 
consumption of dwellings of heating, lighting and other housing purposes. BREDEM-8 is an example 
of these models(Keirsteada et al., 2012). The main two drivers for this type of models are urban 
planning and housing sector. 
2.4.3 Urban climate models  
These models analyse the natural and operational conditions inside buildings to estimate the kind and 
the amount of energy demand for their services, for example, they deal with the effect of urban heat 
island. Based on these models, local climate depends on urban energy consumption. 
2.4.4 System design models 
The major consideration of these models is the way to improve the urban energy systems of existing 
buildings and network heating in urban areas. These models need urban systems that could address heat 
radiation. 
2.4.5 Policy assessment models 
These are evaluating models that examine the effectiveness of the new intervention applications 
regarding urban energy systems, considering the effects of urban parameters such as density and urban 
fabric patterns. 
2.4.6 Transportation and land use models 
The models are more complex and deal with correlation between land use change and transportation 
types(Keirsteada et al., 2012). 
The last two types require data collection for a long time taking in account future expansions. 
  
2.5 Classification according to their methodologies  
The process of data analysis and result conducting are various from model to another. This 
classification depends on the methodologies followed in each model.  
2.5.1 Spatial and non-spatial methodologies 
The spatial methodologies concentrate on the relationships among physical elements within the urban 
areas. They are more related with transportation patterns through a city. So, these tools used for 
transportation modelling. On the other hand, the non-spatial tools, explore the resulted information 
numerically, without considering the relationships between the physical urban elements(Condon et al., 
2009). 
The use of spatial methodologies offers the results of modelling to be represented in visual manner, in 
case of using GIS technologies, which allow users to understand the impact of carbon mitigation 
strategies on the urban environment. 
2.5.2 The top-down and bottom-up methodologies 
 These tools have different trends; top –down are used for large scale modelling, such as regional and 
municipal level. Conversely, bottom-up tools concentrate at the local scale, for instance, district and 
city level. However, some of these methodologies could be used for both scales such as MARKAL 
model. 
2.5.3 Simulation and End-state methodologies 
The simulation methods depend on two sets of input data, which are the land use conditions in present 
time and the development parameters, such as patterns of behaviour and new technologies. In contrast, 
the end-state tools begin with proposed future conditions to achieve the preferable scenario in a given 
future time. From this point of view, end-state methodologies are faster than those of simulation tools. 
2.5.4 The observation-based and process-based methodologies 
The observation-based tools utilise measured data to establish the required parameters for the model, 
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such as the impact of urban density on the walking trips. However, the process-based tools analyse 
choices of a model, or the correlation between single components through the energy system. They 
don’t consider the local circumstances of urban areas(Condon et al., 2009). 
The discussions and deliberations at urban energy and carbon modelling determine a number of 
research challenges. Some of the key challenge areas are related to data and information gaps, developing long-
term scenarios, establishing a consistent urban carbon accounting framework, understanding of the urban system 
dynamics, and interaction of urban activities related to carbon emissions across the multiple system boundaries, 
formulating appropriate policies, and making the policy in operation with its instruments. 
What data available in the case of Baghdad in terms of energy use and gases emissions? Which of 
carbon modelling systems, tools and techniques are suit this city? What are the main drivers that could affect the 
choice? What is the goal of using any of these models? How could the obtained results be evaluated? All of these 
questions are considered to choose a model for Baghdad to meet its goal of carbon emissions reduction.  
As the large gap between the huge information about carbon mitigation tools and models at the global 
scale, a little information available related with carbon mitigation in the case of Baghdad. It is clear from the 
previous review that it is so difficult to analyse all of carbon models. This research choose the most common in 
use model that require a little data which could be collected in the case of Baghdad easily. The main reasons of 
choosing this model are; it is used in more than 50 countries, it is related with the differences in energy demands 
that caused by the different urban areas, it suggests the optimal carbon mitigation strategies in its results that are 
suit each area, and the richness of literature available. 
 
3. MARKAL model 
This model is MARKAL (acronym for MARKet ALlocation) which is a widely applied bottom-up, dynamic 
technique, originally and mostly a linear programming (LP) model developed by the Energy Technology 
Systems Analysis Program (ETSAP) of the International Energy Agency (IEA) (ETSAP, 2001). MARKAL 
depicts both the energy supply and demand sides of the energy system (EIA, 2006).  
 
3.1 What is MARKAL? 
MARKAL is an energy model for demand meeting. The extracted energy is obtained from the natural resources 
and transported by carriers as fuel and electricity by supply technologies. These types of energy are used by 
various end-use sectors, such as residential and industrial technologies. The final stage is to express these 
amounts of energy use to final demand as heating or lighting loads. So, MARKAL is guided by the definition of 
the useful demand loads that are belonging to the whole energy system or for each sector separately. This means 
that the final energy consumption for each sector has not specified as static case, but the model determines the 
final energy consumption by comparing many technologies to achieve the useful demands. The main parameter 
of this competition is fuel type (EIA, 2006). 
MARKAL could demonstrate and analyse the energy system of a city for long term and divides the time 
into many stages, for instance, eight times for five years each. It deals with all technologies with different initial 
capacities for a defined period of time taking in account the service life of these technologies. It also accepts the 
potential new technologies that are could be occurred at particular time. 
As a combined model of technology and economy, MARKAL involves numerous components of 
parameters in its database, such as, technical coefficients that explore the supply and demand technologies, and 
the cost, life time and the capability of their existence in the future. 
 
MARKAL could draw the vital characteristics of an energy system, especially: 
1- The importance of meeting the final energy demand requirements 
2- The restricted initial resources availability. 
3- The essential role of the conversion technologies to achieve the equilibrium between the supply and 
demand energy 
4- The importance of installing the appropriate energy capacity in order to meet the required level of 
operation. 
5- The continuity of changing process of capacity, through new generation, maintaining the old ones and 
removing the rest of capacity.  
6- The interaction between the input and output variables of different activities.  
7- The permitted amount of carbon dioxide emissions in the energy system plan. 
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Figure 1 The analysis process in MARKAL model 
 
3.2 Why MARKAL? 
MARKAL is a simulation, optimization and bottom-up model used in more than 50 countries. It is one of the 
most common in use around the world, which enables researchers to compare the situation of Baghdad with 
other cities in different countries. In addition, it doesn’t require an inventory data for energy consumption of 
each sector in a city, as the situation in Baghdad is too difficult that collecting inventory data required such a 
long time and that needs many team workers, because there is no data available and reliable to be used in the 
analysis, due to discontinuous reporting process for energy consumption in the city governorates. MARKAL is 
related with the integrated energy system that involves the energy demands and supply, considering the 
transition from resources to the end-use in services. It is more related with the city scale than the building scale, 
which offers the opportunity for researchers to address the differences between various urban areas at the district 
scale of the city. In other words, it could determine the difference in energy supply and demands in various 
districts in Baghdad. 
 
3.3 Advantages of using MARKAL 
1- Studying the national energy system is more beneficial than regional, at the same time, studying the 
local energy system is more important. This classification enables users and stakeholders to compare 
the analysis results between countries as well as cities. It is agreed that countries and cities have 
different, available technologies, economic systems, primary energy resources and other variables. 
Using the common energy models and tools to analyse different energy systems, could facilitate the 
comparison between these countries in terms of international conventions, for instance, Kyoto protocol. 
2- MARKAL is a linear programming model. It analyses the supply data of an energy system at beginning 
of analysing and processes the demand output at the end of it(Sulkan et al., 2010). 
3- MARKAL is one of the decision frameworks and common in use model to analyse carbon mitigation 
impacts. MARKAL’s methodology is flexible and applicable for different scales from regional, country 
and city level. The most widely application for this model is to analyse the designed strategies to 
mitigate the carbon dioxide emissions from energy sector and to reduce the consumption of natural 
resources.  Thus, it is the most suitable for my research to apply for the purpose analysing the carbon 
mitigation strategies and to develop a long term energy system plan for Baghdad (International 
Resources Group, 2001). 
The use of MARKAL in modelling energy systems involves many benefits, namely: 
• The required data for cost and technological options are involved in any type of technology 
separately. 
• It offers a various mix of technologies along the time periods. 
• It gives calculation of prices from analysing technology and cost options 
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• The model analyses the energy supply and demands at the same time in each scenario. 
• It offers the ability to compare the both sides of technologies used, in supply and end-use. 
It enables users to choose the level of detail for various energy systems to be modelled.  
 
4. MARKAL in countries 
Many countries and cities have used this model. It is common in use in the developed countries more than the 
developing countries. As Iraq is one of the promising developing countries, this research has chosen the use of 
MARKAL model in the same class considering variety in locations. The chosen countries are Turkey, China, 
Pakistan and Nigeria.  
 
4.1 Turkey  
There are four main variables need to be determined in turkey’s MARKAL example; the resource technologies, 
energy carriers, the technologies of conversion processes and energy demands. This action forms the first step in 
modelling analysis by MARKAL model. The second step is to identify the appropriate positions and 
relationships among these variables, in the model hierarchy. Finally, the reference energy system for Turkey 
could be established in numerical information as a base line scenario to be available for comparison purposes in 
case of applying alternative interventions for energy system and carbon reduction processes (Sulkan et al., 2010).  
The aim of this study is to provide a clear vision of the preferred options of energy to be used in Turkey. This 
study suggested some technology choices to let Turkey meets its energy needs in the future, and reduce the 
impact of energy consumption on the local environment.  
The two sides of MARKAL equation are the supply data and the energy demand.  This model classifies 
the patterns of technologies that suit the energy system and finds the optimum cost for the specified system, 
taking in consideration all limitations defined by users. MARKAL model for Turkey involves wide range of 
technologies in order to give the opportunity for various scenarios to be developed. Turkey is modelled as a 
single region. 
The optimum solution for the reference energy system has been established and explored the main 
changes in the two sides of supply and demand, the amount of carbon dioxide emissions associated and their 
reflection on the economic status. This base scenario forms a reference for comparisons with other propose 
scenarios. 
 
Figure 2 Total primary Energy  
 
 The future scenarios that could be adopted in turkey base on the reference scenario are: 
1- Improve the efficiency of the power plans and end-use technologies that could affect energy production, 
consumption and the amount of Co2 emissions. 
2- Analyse the power plants to estimate the yearly expenditure and the amount of produced electricity. 
3- Analyse the effects of the renewable energy resources growth and nuclear power stations on the whole 
energy system at the national scale. 
4- Analyse the renewable domestic energy generation on the energy demand from the national system. 
5- Explore the carbon mitigation scenario on the planning for new environmental aspects. 
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6- Analyse the effects of potential evolutions on the imported fuel prices.  
 
4.2 China / Shanghai 
This study demonstrates the proposed policies of carbon mitigation in the city of Shanghai in china. The study 
uses MARKAL model in its analysis. 
Due to the rapid changes in the energy system of China, the econometric models have not the 
capabilities to analyse this system for long time prediction. Thus, the engineering tools are the appropriate 
alternatives for Shanghai study. The economic status is modelled in MARKAL as a system, and it is seen as a 
processes and monetary transfers among these processes.  
The database and the major constrains are defined by the analyst. These are represented by the total 
demands for services that have to be covered by the energy system. The analyst inserted the range of new 
interventions, the proposed energy resources, and the environmental target of carbon reduction.  The main 
processes in the model are classified according to their real inputs and outputs, costs and the emissions produced. 
It could be recognised that the upper rates of emissions cost considered as a constraint, so, the lower amount of 
emission have been chosen as an optimal model configuration. The model defined carriers of energy, materials, 
processes and demand categories. The national technology studies supported the technical data used in this study. 
The study determined the current used technologies (some of them are not wide spread) to meet the most 
relevance policy in mitigation scenarios (Gielen and Changhong, 2001). 
In the base line scenario, the co2 emissions in Shanghai have been estimated to increase by 56% in 
2020 due to the huge depending on coal fuel and the rapid growth of national economy. The limitation of 
Co2reduction, which is 10%, related with the improvement of energy efficiency measures that are developed by 
Shanghai city recently. The proposed reduction in Co2 emissions should be achieved according to the use of 
energy policies and air pollution reduction policies, which is estimated to be about 24 % in comparison with the 
base line levels. 
 
  
Figure 3     The impact of policies on the Co2 emissions 2020 
• Base case BC  
• Energy policy EP  
• Local environmental policy LEP    
• Sustainability policy SP  
 
4.3 Pakistan 
This study examines the effects of limitation of imported energy and the national energy supply on the variation 
of energy system components, such as, energy resources and supply technologies in Pakistan in the period from 
2005 to 2050. The analysis has been conducted by using MARKAL energy model. 
The basic four steps of MARKAL model are consisting in Pakistan model. These steps are; define the 
energy supply resources such as, hydro and crude oil, technologies of conversion processes which are power 
generation and transmission network, end-use technologies and the final demand for services(Anwar, 2010). 
The main two strategies that need to apply for Pakistan energy system using MARKAL model are 
restricting the imported energy and reduce the energy supply in order to improve the energy system in terms of 
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security. The effects of these two policies are demonstrated by estimating the appropriate indicators of energy 
security for the reference case and through the named time horizon. 
The results show that following the two strategies in all scenarios leads to decrease the energy 
consumption and carbon dioxide emissions, in comparison with the base line scenario. 
 
4.4 Nigeria 
This study has been applied to examine the potential future use of renewable resources on the national economy 
in Nigeria by utilizing MARKAL model. It realised that MARKAL is not a predictive model, so, the study used 
simulation model called Model for Analysis of Demand for energy MADE-II to speculate the energy demand 
that required in MARKAL calculations. Then, MARKAL identified the optimal economic choice to compare 
with the base line energy system. The main reason for studying the effects of carbon dioxide in this study is 
because this gas has the responsibility of more than 50% of the whole amount of radiation in the atmosphere, 
based on its highly concentration inside it(Akinbami, 2001).The study relied on the following assumptions as 
parameters: 
1- Demography; the growth rate of population is assumed as 2.8 %, 2.1% and 1.45 in three different 
scenarios. 
2- Economy; the GDP growth rate is assumed to be 3%, 5% and 6% in the same scenarios respectively. 
3- Prices of fuel;   
• Oil prices are assumed as $16.69/barrel in 1990, $17/barrel in 1995, $24/barrel in 2010 and 
$28/barrel in 2030. 
• Natural gas prices are assumed to be $27.84/1000m by the year 2001 according to the World Bank 
report in 1993. 
There are three main targets in this study base on using MARKAL model:  
1- Analyse the potential cost of carbon mitigation plans in Nigeria for its energy sector. 
2- Define the optimal energy components taking in account the proposed carbon mitigation strategies in 
this sector.  
3- Determine a plan for implementing these strategies in Nigeria’ energy sector. 
 
Figure 4 According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the figure shows the emission 
coefficient of carbon dioxide for each fuel. 
 
5. An energy model for Baghdad 
The urban planning of Baghdad and its characteristics such as, streets’ network, green areas, public open spaces, 
buildings’ archetypes and urban density have a serious impact on the amounts of energy used and carbon dioxide 
emissions (Town and Country Planning Association, 2009).This impact could be seen at different scales, from 
street to district. It offers various opportunities for buildings to gain benefits from natural environmental 
elements, such as sunlight and wind circulation (Ibid). The impact of urban planning on carbon dioxide 
emissions is greater than fuel replacement(Marshall, 2008).It is accepted that urban planning of a city or a 
district has a great impact on the energy system of this urban area in terms of energy supply and demands, 
production, distribution and end-use.(Condon et al., 2009). 
The main driver for study of Baghdad is the impact of urban area factors on the energy supply, 
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conversion, energy transporting and the useful demand. The main purpose of this model is to explore the impact 
of different carbon mitigation options in various scenarios along time. 
The required data are listed below to build the energy model for Baghdad base on MARKAL model: 
• The forms of energy that need to be represented in the new model. 
• The main criteria of the proposed technologies and their types 
• The national amounts of  available initial resources  
• The expected aspects of prices for import and export energy resources. 
• The amount of energy required for each targeted sector as a useful demand. 
• The proposed limitation of permitted amount of carbon dioxide emissions. 
 
5.1 The description of technology 
The following technical data are required for the sake of technology description in MARKAL model: 
• Types of fuel as input data. 
• Forms of energy that represented as an output data. 
• The process efficiency 
• The availability of utilizing new technologies at a particular date. 
• Definition of service life for each technology. 
• The available capital for each new technology and its capacity. 
• The expected cost of operation and maintenance for each unit of capacity, excluding the cost of required 
fuel. 
• The carbon dioxide emissions technical coefficients. 
 
5.2 Variables 
The variables involved in MARKAL model are both internal and external. The external variables, which 
involved the useful energy demands and fuel prices, are supplied by the database while the internal ones are 
consisted in the model. The internal variables are listed below: 
• The energy carriers variables 
• The definition of amount of each available fuel type at a specific time. 
• The energy supply technologies variables. 
• The proposed investment for any technology used in each period of time. 
• The capacity of technology at a particular time to be installed. 
• Specify the used capacity of each technology in a specific time. 
• The energy demand variables. 
MARKAL determine each value of the above variables as a solution by the linear programming. 
 
5.3 Constraints 
Constrains are the logical relationships that control the various variables inside the model. These 
relationships could be represented as in the following(EIA, 2006): 
• The energy demands meeting  
• The balances of fuel 
• The operation limitations. 
• The capacity conservation from time to time 
• The external  individual technologies availability 
• The maximum permitted amount of carbon dioxide emissions from the energy system. 
 
5.4 Objective Function 
In its operation, MARKAL will make a decision for the values of all variables in order to meet the constraints 
and find the minimum cost for the energy system. This is the objective function of the model, which means the 
whole reduction in the cost of an energy system at all time periods. In addition, it may indicate the total carbon 
dioxide emissions. 
 
5.5 MARKAL Outputs 
In each period of time, MARKAL gives the following outputs: 
• The difference in capacity in both trends of increase and decrease of technologies for energy supply. 
• The activity’s level of the chosen technologies. 
• Determine the technologies for end-use that are the most effective at a minimum cost. 
• Illustrate the calculations for all types of energy that used in the system. 
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• The initial value of all forms of energy 
• Minimize the value of all activities that occur at a negative level in optimal solution. 
The model deals with the various forms of fuel and their technologies in detail, and the minimum cost 
of carbon emissions’ mitigation. In the process of optimization, the model offers its flexibility in continuous 
changing the types of fuel used and their prices. The model calculates the fuel prices for all energy forms in the 
system without considering any extra costs, such as taxes. Base on linear programming, the model could 
calculate the complex situations, for instance, peak load electricity.  
 
6. Conclusions 
Finding the appropriate tool for carbon mitigation in Iraq should optimises between the international obligation 
by Kyoto Protocol and the huge deficit in information required to meet this obligation. The research has analysed 
many carbon mitigation models used over the world and found that MARKAL model offers the flexibility 
required for the case of Iraq and has made the conclusions listed below:     
1- It is important for Iraq to identify the appropriate tools to meet the international obligation about 
mitigation the carbon dioxide emissions through Kyoto protocol.  
2- The difference occurs between carbon mitigation models depend on the purpose of use and 
development stages. 
3- The process of choosing the right model for Baghdad should concern the specific circumstances of 
information shortage about carbon emissions, the traditional energy sources that depend on oil and the 
irregular use of private electrical generators.  
4- The model has chosen should have the elasticity when input variables have changed, such as developing 
energy sources and final use improvement. 
5- The model should have the ability to use at different scales. 
6- In order to gain the maximum benefit from using the carbon mitigation model in Baghdad, the 
modelling analysis will be consisted three main steps. Firstly, Baghdad will be divided into number of 
districts according to their urban area characteristics. Secondly, MARKAL model will be run for each 
district to determine the required carbon mitigation technologies for each type of urban areas. Finally, 
define the appropriate carbon mitigation strategies according to the results of model runs. 
7- The research could gain more benefits from MARKAL by running the model many times in different 
scenarios and compare the obtained results, to determine the main effective variables and to recognise 
the similarities and differences among all scenarios. This process can explore the sensitive components 
of the energy system that respond to the various assumptions in different scenarios. 
8- The research can assess the unexpected changes in the energy system according to the variety of 
assumptions for the parameters included in the model, such as substitution of prices, the new 
technologies that could be available at a specific time and the allowable amount of carbon dioxide 
emissions. Changing any of the exterior parameters, for instance, energy demands and the technical 
coefficient for the fuel type, the new results will be recomputed by the model, accordingly.  
9- MARKAL is an ideal tool for analysing the situation on carbon mitigation strategies in various 
scenarios when the exogenous variables changed base on the different requirements for many urban 
forms for Baghdad’s districts. We can use the conditions of what if questions in changing the 
parameters related with urban form and carbon mitigation strategies, because each of them has strong 
relationships with energy supply and demands in different stages of the analysis. 
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 hklklyuaا zھ]V`aا r| ةد~j~`aا ت]|uwا ~e yxaا ھ نإ)جذ]`s ( r| ن~ر]vaا Tk_mوا rs] ز] k]gkV قfط am و ~aا . م~qe
]gVk نر]qe و جذ]`Vaا هھ dW دTia j~W حfU yxaا.  
hefyaا ط]V`aا r| ن~ر]vaا Tk_mوا rs] ز] dW ]ga hq|اf`aا ت]]ixswا و hp]aا كgunا l^ ةf`aا  ¡]aا ضfiu_e yxaا . k£
l^ ل]`aا اھ r| ث~yxaا ةf¥m dW ofaا l^ ¦sا TjوXqVaا ع]p l^ mfe ]gVW ¨lwا o_qaا نا wا oa]iaا ى~u_W  . ء~aا «l_e yxaا اھ
rw] yxaا hlvUW TeTy o k£ داT¬ h`­]iaا r| h­] و  قاfiaا r| hkVwا ع]p r| hp]aا كgunا hkl`^ l^ : د]eإ r| h~i­ ك]Vھ
W hyاو hkgVW ®~a kxula hl]p hk`l^ hqefطداT¬ hVeTW r| ن~ر]vaا Tk_mوا rs] ز] hx_s k Xjا d . ة~aا هھ hk¬ ضf¬a و
 hkwا hkfaا yxaا حfupإ : ت]qkxuaا و hWTu_`aا ت]kVquaا و ت]W~li`aا Xkly و ®`j ل dW hlvU`aا هھ Xya hxn]V`aا hqefaا د]eإ dv`e
TeTy و ل]`aا اھ r| oa]iaا ى~u_W l^  هga h­]aا فوf°aا ر]xu^wا dki wا ®W داT¬ hVeTW r| ن~ر]vaا kua h`¡W f¥mwا hkawا
hVeT`aا .£]`aا ن~ر]vaا Tk_mوا rs] ز] kua ri_aا r| X¥Wwا hqefaا ر]ku± hxn]V`aا hk`liaا ةT^]qaا د]eإ ~ھ yxaا فTھ ن²| aa و ¨
ط]V`aا r| hp]aا كgun± داT¬ hVeTW dW hefyaا .  
ل]`aا اھ r| ]g|اTھا kqyua ]gkin r| داT¬ hVeT`a h`¡W f¥mwا ن~ر]vaا k جذ~`s yxaا حfuqe . اھ o^Ta ةf|~u`aا ت]W~li`aا rھ ]W
hVeT`aا هga hxn]V`aا ت]kVquaا و تاودwا و h`°swا rھ ]W و ¦j~uaا . dv``aا dW ruaا تادTy`aا rھ ]W he]¬aا rھ ]W و ر]kuwا hkl`^ r| f نا
جذ~`s ر]kuw ر]xu^wا f°V ]ھا o Tp hl³nwا هھ Xm ؟ hlu_`aا z¡]uVaا okkq hkl`^ ou µkm و جذ]`Vaا هھ dW يا ل]`iunا dW  k
k_mوا rs] ز] ت]]ixsا ت]k`m k r| ]g|Tھ kqy r| داT¬ hVeT`a ¨n]V`aا ن~ر]vaان~ر]vaا T.  
 kuaا جذ~`s ر]kuا Ti )ل]mر]W ( جذ~`Vaا اga Xklyuaا hkl`^ r| XT ruaا hk_k¡faا ت]s~v`aا k~ o . ب]xnwا oھأ  k~ o Tq| am
]g`ھأ و  جذ~`Vaا اھ ر]kuإ aا تدأ ruaا : dW f¥mا r| جذ~`Vaا اھ ماTunإ o50  ]^~k¹ f¥mwا fxuie k£ اTl , ®W XW]iue جذ~`Vaا اھ نا
 ب]xnwا µlu`a hefyaا ط]V`aا r| د~j~`aا ع~Vuaا و فuwا d^ h]Vaا hp]aا l^ ¨laا r| X­]yaا فuwا , ت]kkاfun حfuqe ¦sا
fkxm XvU جذ~`Vaا اg h­]aا ت]W~li`aا f|~ua و hef£ hqVW Xva h`¡W f¥mwا ن~ر]vaا k .  
اھ نإ rھ hkn]nأ X£اfW ث ºp]Ve yxaا :yxaا فTھ ء~ r| ]gVk ]`k| hsر]qW ءاfjا و hlu`aا ن~ر]vaا k جذ]`s k~ , k~
 ن~ر]vaا Tk_mوا rs] ز] hx_s k r| فTgaا kqy hks]vWا و oa]iaا لود dW دT^ r| داT¬ hVeT`a حfuq`aا جذ~`Vaا ماTunإ بر] هھ r|
`aاhVeT.  
5FGF_02ا ت;=VD2ا :ن~ر]vaا Tk_mوا rs] ز] ت]]ixsإ ,ن~ر]vaا و hp]aا جذ]`s ,h~l`aا hp]aا ,د]uiW ~ھ ]`m hp]aا فf­ ,ل]mر]W جذ~`s .  
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